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)
)

Case No.

---

APPLICATION
Pursuant to

§

58-672 and § 58-1122 of the Code of Virginia,

Lake Monticello Service Company ("Lake Monticello 11 ) hereby makes
its application to the State Corporation Commission (the
.. Commission") for correction of assessments for taxation of real
and personal property for the years 1982, 1983 and 1984 and for
refund of property taxes, penalties and interest.

In support

of its application, Lake Monticello would respectfully show as
follows:
1.

Lake Monticello is a water and sewer company incorporated

and existing under the laws of the State of Virginia.

Its

address is 300 Preston Avenue, Suite 410, Citizens Commonwealth
Center, Charlottesville, Virginia
2.

22901.

Lake Monticello is in the business of furnishing and

selling water and sewer services to the residents of the Lake
Monticello community in Fluvanna County, Virginia.
3.

The name, address and telephone number of counsel for

Lake Monticello is:

1

Robert E. Stroud, Esquire
Stephen H. Watts, II, Esquire
John D. Epps, Esquire
McGuire, Woods & Battle
1400 Ross Building
Richmond, Virginia 23219
4.

As a water and sewer company, Lake Monticello is required

under Article 10, Chapter 12, Title 58 of the Code of Virginia
to report annually its real and personal property to the
Commission, which assesses the value of the property and
furnishes a copy of the assessment to the governing body of each
city, town and county in which the property is located.

Using

these assessments, the governing bodies levy taxes on such
property at rates specified in Virginia Code § 58-514.2.

s.

Accordingly, Lake Monticello filed with the Commission's

Public Service Taxation Division on or about April 4, 1982 its
Annual Tax Report for the year. 1982 showing the reported value
of the property owned by Lake Monticello as $2,832,650.
6.

On September 16, 1982, the

Co~nission

issued its order

assessing the value of the property of electric, light and power
corporations, gas and pipeline transmission corporations and
water corporations {the "Assessment Order") for the tax year 1982
showing the assessed value of the property owned by Lake
Monticello as $8,884,357.
7.

Based on this assessment, Fluvanna County {the .. County")

levied a tax of $41,598.55 against Lake Monticello's property
for the year 1982, which was paid on June 29, 1984.
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8.

Lake Monticello filed its Annual Tax Report for the year

1983 with the Commission's Public Service Taxation Division on
or about May 2, 1983 showing the reported value of the property
owned by Lake Monticello as $2,830,269.

The Commission on

October 26, 1983 issued its Assessment Order for the year 1983,
showing the assessed value of the property owned by Lake
Monticello for 1983 as $7,260,238.
9.

The County subsequently levied a tax of $39,874.32

against Lake Monticello's property for the year 1983, which was
paid on June 29, 1984.
10.

On or about April 27, 1984, Lake Monticello filed with

the Commission's Public Service Tax Division its Annual Tax
Report for the year 1984, showing the reported value of the
property owned by Lake Monticello as $8,112,665.

Such report

was prepared in accordance with the Final Order issued by the
Commission as to previous tax years in Case No. PST810016.

The

Commission on September 6, 1984, issued its Assessment Order for
the year 1984 showing the assessed value of the property owned
by Lake Monticello for 1984 as $6,932,709.

11.

The County subsequently levied a tax of $42,272.93

against Lake Monticello's property for tl1e year 1984.
Count I
12.

The Commission's method of assessment of the real and

tangible personal property of Lake Monticello for the years 1982,

-3-
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1983 and 1984 violates Article X, § 2 of the Constitution of
Virginia,

~hich

requires the assessment of real estate and

tangible personal property to be based on fair market value.
The Public Service Taxation Division has required Lake Monticello
to report, and the Commission has assessed, the value of Lake
Monticello's real estate and tangible personal property for the
years in question on the basis of its original cost, less an
-

arbitrary allowance for depreciation, and not based on fair
market value.

Because the true fair market value of such

property is substantially less for the years in question than
its original cost less depreciation, the assessment made by the
Commission and the taxes thereon paid by or levied against Lake
Monticello are erroneous, arbitrary and in violation of the
Constitution of Virginia.
13.

The Commission's use of original cost, and not fair

market value, as the basis for assessment for the years in
question has resulted in erroneous and excessive assessments of
Lake Monticello's property for the years 1982, 1983 and 1984,
excessive levies by Fluvanna County, and corresponding
overpayment of property taxes, penalties and interest for those
years.
Count II
14.

The Commission's assessment of Lake Monticello's real

and tangible personal property for the years 1982, 1983 and 1984
violates Article X, § l of the Constitution of Virginia, which
requires that all taxes be uniform upon the same class of

-4-
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property.

The Commission's assessment method and its assessment

of Lake Monticello's property has resulted in taxes on Lake
Monticello's property which are not uniform with taxes on other
property of the same class, excessive levies by Fluvanna County,
and corresponding overpayment of property taxes, penalties and
interest for those years.
Count III
15.

The Commission both assesses Lake Monticello's real and

tangible personal property and sets the rates and charges by
which Lake Monticello is to develop sufficient revenues to cover
its cost of operations plus a fair return on rate base.

The

Commission has assessed Lake Monticello's real and tangible
personal property for the years in question based on its

origi~al

cost but did not allow Lake Monticello to earn through its rates
any revenues on that portion of said property which was
contributed by its parent Company, Monticello Development
Corporation.

The Commission's assessment of such contributed

property while withholding any means of earning revenues on such
property constitutes a deprivation of Lake Monticello's property
without due process of law, in violation of the Fifth and
Fourteenth Amendments to the Constitution of tl1e United States
and Article I, §11 of the Constitution of Virginia.
Count IV
16.

The Commission's assessment of such contributed property

while withholding any means of earning revenues on such property
also constitute a taking of Lake Monticello's property without

-5-
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just compensation, in violation of the Fifth and Fourteenth
Amendments to the Constitution of the United States and Article
I, §11 of the Constitution of Virginia.
WHEREFORE, Lake Monticello respectfully requests the
Commission to (1) review, correct and reduce its assessments of
Lake Monticello's property for the years 1982, 1983 and 1984 to
reflect

~he

fair market value of the property shown by the

evidence, as required by the Constitution of

Virginia~

(2) direct

Fluvanna to refund excess taxes, penalties and interest levied
against Lake Monticello pursuant to the corrected Commission
assessments for 1982, 1983 and 1984 reflecting the fair

marke~

value of Lake Monticello's property; and (3) grant any other
relief the Commission may deem appropriate.

LAKE MONTICELLO SERVICE COMPANY
By:

6
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CeO. Hammer, President
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AFFIDAVIT
STATE OF VIRGINIA
CITY OF CHARLOTTESVILLE

c. o.

Hammer, being first duly sworn, deposes and says that

he is President of Lake Monticello Service Company; that he has
read the foregoing document and knows the contents thereof; that
the same are true as stated, except to those matters and things,
if any, stated on the information believed; that, as to those
matters and things, he believes them to be true; and that he has
executed the same on behalf of Lake Monticello Service Company
with full power and authority to do so.

c.

D. Hanuner

Taken, sworn to and subscribed before me, a notary public
of and for the City and State aforesaid, this
November, 1984.

My commission expires:

February 1, 1987
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AT RICHMOND, JULY 10, 1985

Jut 10 4 11 r:~ '85
APPLICATION OF
LAKE MONTICELLO SERVICE
COMPANY

CASE NO. PST840002

For correction of assessments
and refund of taxes
ORDER
For the reasons set forth in the opinion entered herein
·on this date, it is
ORDERED that the application of Lake Monticello Service
Company for correction of assessments and refund of taxes be,
and it hereby is, dismissed with respect to (i) the relief
sought under former Va. Code

§58~1122

(now §58.1-2030) for

the tax years 1982, 1983, and 1984, and (ii) the relief
'-..

sought under former Va. Code §58-672 (now §58.1-2670) for
the tax years 1982 and 1983; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that on a future date the matter
of the assessment for tax year 1984 will be set for hearing
under Va. Code §58-672.
AN ATTESTED COPY of this order and of the opinion entered
in this case shall be sent to Stephen H. Watts, II, Esquire,
McGuire, Woods & Battle, Counsel for Applicant, Ross Building,
Richmond, Virginia 23219.
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STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
APPLICATION OF
LAKE MONTICELLO SERVICE
COMPANY

CASE NO. PST840002

For correction of assessments
and refund of taxes
MOTION TO DISMISS
Comes now the protestant, the Board of Supervisors of
Fluvanna County, pursuant to Rule 5:16(d) of the Rules of the
Commission, and respectfully moves that the application be
dismissed on the ground that all material issues raised therein
are

~

judicata among the parties.
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF FLUVANNA COUNTY
By Counsel

ST. JOHN, BOWLING, PAYNE & LAWRENCE

Fretit~~
416 Park Street
Charlottesville, Virginia

22901

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

I hereby certify that I have this day filed with the Clerk,
Document Control Center, P.

o.

Box 2118, Richmond, Virginia 23216

the original and seven (7) copies of the foregoing; and that I
have this day mailed a true copy of the foregoing to Francis
L. Buck, Esquire, Buck, Hogshire & Gouldman, Ltd., 400 Court
Square, P. o. Box 272, Charlottesville, Virginia 22902 and to
Joel H. Peck, Esquire, State Corporation Commission, P.

o.

Box

. 1197, Richmond, Virginia 23209, this 2~ day of November, 1985.
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AT RICHMOND, DECEMBER 6, 1985

APPLICATION OF
LAKE MONTICELLO SERVICE
COMPANY

CASE NO. PST840002

For correction of assessments
and refund of taxes
ORDER
On November 26, 1985, the Board of Supervisors of
Fluvanna County ("Protestant"), a protestant herein, filed
a Motion to Dismiss the application of Lake Monticello
Service Company ("Applicant") on the ground that all material
issues raised in the application are res judicata.
Upon consideration of the motion, the Commission is of
the opinion and finds that the parties to this proceeding
should file briefs with respect to the motion.

It is,

therefore,
ORDERED:
(1)

That on or before January 13, 1986, the Protestant

shall file an original and four (4) copies of a brief in
support of its motion;
(2)

That on or before February 3, 1986, the Applicant

shall file an original and four (4) copies of a brief setting
forth its position with respect to the motion; and
(3)

That if either party desires to present oral argument

on the motion, such request shall be filed simultaneously with,
or included in, its brief.

1.0

ATTESTED COPIES HEBEOF shall be mailed to Frederick W.
Payne, Esquire, St. John, Bowling, Payne & Lawrence, Counsel
for the Protestant, 416 Park Street, Charlottesville, Virginia
22901 and to Francis L. Buck, Esquire, Buck, Hogshire & Gouldman,
Ltd., Counsel for the Applicant, 400 Court Square, P.O. Box 272,
Charlottesville, Virginia 22902.
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\SSS fEB -3 ft4 2=ddMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
APPLICATION OF
LAKE MONTICELLO SERVICE COMPANY

CASE NO. PST840002

For correction of assessments
and refund of taxes
MEMQBANQUM OF LAKE MONTICELLO SERYICE COMPANY
IN OPPOSITION TO THE MOTION TO DISMISS
OF FLUVANNA COUNTY
STATEMENT OF FACTS

The evidence in this case will show the following:
Lake Monticello is a planned community composed of 4,600
lots surrounding a lake, golf course and other recreational
amenities.

In order to sell lots of one-quarter to one-third.of

an acre size, the Board of Supervisors of Fluvanna County required the Developer to install a central water and sewage system.

There are 60 miles of water distribution lines and 60 miles

of sewage collection lines serving a customer base of 400 residences in 1984 although designed and constructed to serve 4,600.
The Lake Monticello Service Company (the "Company") was
formed by the Developer and was issued a certificate of convenience and necessity by the Commission in 1975.
wholly owned subsidiary of the Developer.

The Company was a

By 1984, the Company

had operating deficits of approximately $900,000.00.

These defi-

cits were paid for from the connection fees which were paid by
the i·ndividual lot owners; in the rate case PUE820054, the Commission ordered the Company to cease using connection fees for

1.2

operating purposes because such fees are in effect capital contributions to meet the costs of connecting new customers and
expanding the treatment facilities in the future.
The Company has a negative rate base in excess of $1.5
million due to the contributions in aid of construction attributable to the property owners; consequently, the Commission refuses to allow any return on investment in the capital plant of
the system.

Despite the fact that the rate structure does not

include any rate of return, the customers at Lake Monticello are
paying some of the highest water and sewer rates in the Commonwealth.
In 1981, the Company filed an application for correction of
assessments and refund of taxes in Case No. PST810016.

The Com-

pany's motion was dismissed after a hearing in April of 1983.
Subsequent to that hearing. and due to factors regarding the
Co~pany•s

financial condition and inabil-ity to obtain a rate of

return as described above, the Developer initiated efforts to
sell the Company and/or its propertlt.

The Developer offered to

sell the Company's property to Fluvanna County for $50,000.00 if
the County would assume its obligation for future expansion or
improvements of the system.

After hiring a consultant and study-

ing the Company, Fluvanna County rejected the offer.

The Develo-

per tried to sell the system to Utili tie~i' Inc., a utility company owning water and sewer companies throughout the United
States, but Utilities, Inc. declined to make a counter-offer to
the Developer's offer to sell it for $65,000.00.
2

1.3

A builder at

Lake Monticello offered to take over the system if the Developer._;
would pay him $1 million over a period of years.
In 1984, the Developer offered to give th.e ,Co:mpany to Lake
Monticello Owners• Association (the nAssociation"}.,,
tion rejected the offer.

The Associa-

Iri 1985, the Developer and the Associa-

tion entered into ne9otiations leading to an agreement whereby
the Developer transferred the stock of the Company to the Association and agreed to pay an additional sum of approximately
$180,000.00 to the Association as well as transferring the cash

reserve and accounts receivable with the Company.

In exchange

for the Company and these payments from the Developer, the Association agreed to be responsible for future improvements of the
Company's system.
In the year 1984, the very same year when the Developer
could not give this system away to the Association nor sell it to
the Board of Supervisors of Fluvanna County for $50,000.00, the
Commission assessed the value of the Company•s property at
$6,932,709.00.

Based on that assessment, the County levied a tax

of $42,272.93 against the Company.
In the past several years, there have been sales of comparable water and sewer companies which demonstrate that the Com- ·
pany•s property has no positive fair market value.
ARGUMENT ANP AUTHORITIES

I.

NO FORM OF RES JUDICATA APPLIES SINCE THE PARTIES INVOLVED
ARE NOT IDENTICAL TO THOSE INVOLVED IN THE EARLIER PROCEEDING.

3

1.4

It is said that the requirement-that the parties be identical in order for the doctrine of res judicata to apply is a
matter of substance rather than merely of form and that "parties
nominally the same may be, in legal effect, different ••• "

,Sll

46

Am. Jur. 2d Judgments §531 (citing Chicago, R.I. & P.R. co. y.
Schendel, 270

u.s.

611 (1926)).

The doctrine should not be ap-

plied "unless the result can be defended on principles of fundamental fairness in the due process sense."

~

at §533.

Though the Company involved here is nominally the same party
in both proceedings, the makeup, interests and goals of the
actual party in the present proceeding are different.

The Com-

pany in the earlier proceeding was owned by the Developer of the
Lake Monticello community.

In the present proceeding, it is the

consumers of the sewer and water services provided by the Company

who are the indirect owners.

These consumer/owners played no

role in the earlier proceeding (other than to file an amicus cur~

brief in the Supreme Court to oppose unsuccessfully dismissal

of the appeal due to procedural defects) and have had no opportunity to present their interests.
The Developer's interest was to develop Lake Monticello and
sell its lots and other assets (including the Company) for a
profit, if possible.

Subsequent to filing this petition, the

developer sold the Company to the Association.

The Association

is a non-stock, non-profit corporation composed of the lot owners
who own the 4,600 lots at Lake Monticello; its purpose as set
forth in its Articles of Incorporation is to promote the general

4

1.5

welfare and good of the Lake Monticello community and its property owners.

The Association is governed by a Board of Directors

elected by the lot owners.

The Commission is aware from the rate

making proceedings in PUE820054 and PUE840049,

in which the

Association participated as a as Protestant, that the interests
and positions of the Developer and the Association are adversarial, if not frequently hostile.
The Association acquired the stock of the Company because
the property owners, the consumers, did not feel their interest
were adequately protected by the Developer and wanted to have
some control

ov~r

their own destiny.

As the Commission noted in

its opinion in the previous case:
Next, Company contends that if it is liable for taxes
based on assessments which include its contributed plat,
in order to pay these taxes, it will have to seek an
enormous rate increase. The burden of paying these high
rates, of course, will·fall on the shoulders of Lake
Montic~llo's 300 customers.
p. 10.
It would be ironic, indeed, if now that the consumers· indirectly
own the Company they would be silenced and barred from presenting
their case because of the Developer's previous action.

The

. application of an equitable doctrine to obtain such a result
would offend both common sense and fair play.
Where private litigation has extensive implications of
pubic import. the rule of res judicata or estoppel is
not allowed to stultify reassessment of the prior decision. The public interest supersedes the private ·interest. 8B Mich. Jur. Former Adjudication on Res Judicata
§2, p. 154.
Res judicata is an equitable principle to be applied "in

furtherance of justice", and not to deprive litigants of their

5

16

day in court.

~

The judicially developed doctrine should not

be applied mechanically to a party, identical to a party to a
prior proceeding in name only, whose interests were not represented in the earlier proceeding.

The principle should not

preclude the consumer-owned Company here from litigating the
issues presented.
II.

EVEN IF THE PARTIES ARE CONSIDERED TO BE IDENTICAL, NO FORM
OF RES JUDICATA PRECLUDES THE LITIGATION OF THE ISSUES TO BE
PRESENTED.

While the protestant neglects to make the distinction, it is
important to note that the doctrine of res judicata varies in
scope depending on the nature of its applicability to a given
case.

"The general rule of res judicata (or claim preclusion)

applies to repetition suits involving the same cause of action."
~missioner

(1948).

of Internal Revenue v. Sunnen, 333 U.S. 591, 597

When a final judgment on the merits of a cause of action

has been entered, the parties are bound "not only as to every
matter which was offered and received to sustain or defeat the
claim or demand, but as to any other admissible matter which
might have been offered for that purpose."
.s.rut... 94

u.s.

~well

y. County of

351, 352 (1877).

"But where the second action between the same parties is
upon a different cause or demand, the principle of res judicata
is applied much more narrowly."

Sunnen, 333

u.s. at 597-98. In

such a situation, a party is estopped from relitigating only
"those matters in issue or points controverted, upon the determination of which the finding or verdict was rendered."

6
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Crom-

~'

94

u.s.

at 353.

Matters which might have been litigated or

determined or which were not at issue in the first proceeding may
be freely litigated at a later proceeding.
It is settled that these same principles apply to the field
of tax liability.

Pembroke Limestone Works y. Commonwealth, 145

va. 644, 134 S.E. 721 (1926), upon which the County rests its
assertion that the Company•s tax liability for the years at issue
is res judicata due to a judgment as to its tax liability for
earlier years,

involved the relitigation of tax assessments for

the same year.

Pembroke held only that where the parties, issues

and tax years are identical, a judgment on the merits is res judicata as to the later claim except when, as in that case, the
legislature has intervened to allow such relitigation despite the
judicial principle involved.
Res judicata (claim preclusion) is inapplicable where the
tax years in question are different.

McCall y. Commissioner of

Internal Revenue, 312 F.2d 699, 706 (4th Cir. 1963).
levied annually

Taxes are

"Each year is the origin of a new liability and
sun ne n, 3 3 3 U.s. at 5 9 8.

of a separate cause of action. "

C1 aim

preclusion is clearly inapplicable to the instant proceeding
given that the tax years in question are different from those of
the earlier proceeding, so that the cause of action is not the
same.
The determination of the applicability of collateral estoppel in tax cases is less straightforward.

If a "later proceeding

is concerned with a similar or unlike claim relating to a differ-

7

1.8

ent tax year, the prior judgment acts as a collateral estoppel
only as to those matters in the second proceeding which were
actually presented and determined in the first suit."
598.

Sunnen at

In tax cases involving different taxable years, "collateral

estoppel must be used with its limitations carefully in mind so
as to avoid injustice."

at 599.

~

It should be used only

where the matter raised in the later suit is identical in all
respects with that decided in the first proceeding and where the
controlling facts and applicable legal rules remain unchanged •
.lii&. (citing Tait y. Western Md. R. Co.,

289 U.S.

620 (1933)).

With reference to the application of the doctrine,

Michi.e's

Jurisprudence notes that "it is to be applied in furtherance of
justice and not in destruction thereof."

SB Mich. Jur.

Form~

Adjudication or Bes Judicata §2.
Keeping these admonishments in mind, some courts deny on
principle that a specific question litigated in a later suit can
even be res judicata due to a judgment between the same parties
concerning a tax of the same kind, but for different years-

~

72 Am. Jur. 2d, State and Local Taxation §1150; 162 ALR 1204,
1208; 150 ALR 5, 22.

Even those courts that recognize the appli-

cation of collateral estoppel in tax cases subject such assertions to extremely stringent standards.
State and Local Taxation §1150.

72 Am. Jur. 2d,

"Before a party can invoke the

collateral estoppel doctrine in these circumstances, the legal
matter raised in the second proceeding must involve the same set
of events or documents and the same bundle of legal principles

8

1.9

that contributed to the rendering of the first judgment."

.s.un::.

.n.e.n, 333 at 601-02.
In both Graha.m y. Vepco, 230 Va. 643, 2 VLR 643 (1985) and
Appalachian

Po~er

Company y. Halkei, 214 Va. 524 (1974), the

Supreme Court of Virginia held that the doctrine of res judicata
was inapplicable to the issues raised because those issues could
be distinguished from those of earlier judgments between the same
parties regarding earlier years.

In Graham, this was due to

---·----:factual differences
between the subjects of the two proceedings.
--___.---·~-~-----

2 VLR at 649

In Appalachian

Po~~'

the court held that since

the claim asserted in the later action was not alleged in the
earlier petition, res judicata was inapplicable.

214 Va. 524,

534, 201 S.E. 2d 758, 766 (197 4).
In the instant proceeding, the Company asserts that the
assessment was erroneous. arbitrary and inequitable in light of
the inadequacy of the method used when applied to this situation,
and of the availability of more accurate and less arbitrary
methods of assessment.

This claim is distinguishable from any

matter presented or decided by the earlier proceeding.

It is the

general rule that matters not litigated are not concluded by a
similar, previously decided cases between the same parties.

~

150 ALR 32-35; 162 ALR 1209-10.
The County argues on page 7 of its brief that the pending
petition raises the same issue as to the constitutionality of the
Commission's methodology as the first petition.

Although the

language in the petition is similar, the Company is raising new

9

20

and different issues.

In particular, the Company challenges the

Commission's total reliance on the original cost less depreciation method in this case, when there is evidence available of
comparable sales.

In Norfolk and w. Ry. Co., 211 va. 692 (1971),

relied on by the Commission in upholding the constitutionality of
its method

(~County

Exhibit III, p.l6), the Supreme Court

stated:
The valuation and assessment of railway track and signal
properties under the fair market value standard of §169
of the Constitution present a difficult problem because,
as witnesses for both sides concede, railroads are seldom sold so there are no comparable sales available to
the Commission to assist it in arriving at its valuations. In the absence of such comparable sales, which
would be the best and fairest standard for fixing fair
market values, it is necessary for the Commission to
arrive at a judgment on fair market value of the track
and signal properties on the basis of the other indicia
of fair market value available to it. 211 va. at 697.
Because of the absence ot comparable sales, the evidence
before the Commission represented four possible approaches in calculating the value of N & W's track and
signal properties ••• The original cost less depreciation
method, which was the only remaining method available to
the Commission, was the one used by it in making the
assessment. 211 Va. at 700-701.
Following the rationale of the Court in Norfolk and w. Ry. Co.,
the Company respectfully argues that the Commission is required

J

to review the assessment in light of evidence of comparable
sales.

Inasmuch as the pending proceeding is the only adminis-l

trative review of the assessment, if the Company is barred by the .
doctrine of res

judica~

from presenting this evidence, there

would be no way by which the Company could ever present evidence
to the Commission of comparable sales.

10
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A second issue concerning the methodology, which was not
previously considered, is whether or not the depreciation factor
is permanently fixed at 20% or whether it should be adjusted to
arrive at fair market value.

The Company contends that although

cost less depreciation is a valid method of assessment, if the
depreciation factor is applied arbitrarily it may

the

vi~late

constitutional mandate that property be assessed at fair market
value.
The petition challenges the method of assessment as applied
to the facts in this case on grounds not in issue in the previous
proceeding.

Therefore, there is not an identity of issues-as

claimed by the County nor as required to apply the doctrine of
res judicata.

The memorandum submitted by the protestant notes, citing
~broke.

145 Va. at 650-51, that the "facts upon which the

1 iabil i ty depends ••• n must be
(emphasis added).

n •••

necessarily the same ••• n (p. 5)

The Company will show, using evidence un-

available at the time of the first hearing (April 1983), that the
method of assessment used by the Commission was inaccurate and
arbitrary as applied to this situation, for the year 1984.

Whe-

ther an action is arbitrary and unreasonable depends largely on
the facts and circumstances surrounding it.

Not only is the

theory upon which the Company rests its action distinguishable
from the claims addressed in the 1983 order, but the facts upon
which the liability depends are "necessarily" different
the historically changing nature of the issue.

11
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d~e

to

For example,

after the hearing the Developer tried unsuccessfully to sell
system for only $50,000.00 to Fluvanna County, which rejected

th~

th!_~

offer.
There is also new evidence that following the County's
rejection of the offer to sell the property for $50,000.00, the
Developer

agreed

$180,000•00~

to

pay

the

Association approximately

to acquire the same property and assume its

liabilities for future construction.

Given the constitutional

mandate to assess property at fair market value, this new eviden_ce suggests that an assessment in excess of $6 million is
clearly erroneous.
,_...

The doctrine of res judicata does not prevent a reexamination of the same question between the same parties when, subsequent to the judgment, facts have arisen
which may alter the rights of the litigants. 8B Mich.
Jur., Former Adjudication on Res Judicata §2, p. 153.
Quoted in Mowry v. Virginia Beach 1980 205, 211 (1956).
The Company does not seek to relitigate the assessments for
the years 1978 through 1981. The matter presented here, and the
facts and legal theories upon which it rests, are separable from
those presented and decided in the earlier proceeding.

In fact,

the only similarities are the names of the parties and the type
of assessment involved.
CONCLUSION

The principle of res judicata should not be applied,
either of its forms, to this application.

in

First, neither res ju-

dicata nor collateral estoppel is applicable when the parties
involved in the later proceeding are distinguishable from those
in the former.

Second, the doctrine of claim preclusion {res ju12
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dicata) is inapplicable where tax years involved in the two
proceedings differ.

Fi~~:a:l:l~y~,~~1=·s~s~u~e~~p~r~e~c~l~u~s~i~o~n~C~c~o~l~l~a~t~e~r~a~l~e~s~-

toppel) applies only where the identical issue and facts have
been previously litigated between the parties.

The issues and

facts upon which the Commission•s ruling for the years 1978
through 1981 was based are unlike those that must be

j~dged

to

determine the correctness of the assessment for the year 1984.
The County must not be permitted to deny the Company its right to
be heard on these issues, and the Company should not be estopped
from presenting its case.
Therefore, the Company respectfully

requests that the Com-

mission deny the motion to dismiss its application.
LAKE MONTICELLO SERVICE COMPANY
By Counsel
Buck, Hogshire & Gouldman, Ltd.
400 Court Square
P.O. Boi572
Charlo te ille, VA 22902
By:

~

Francis L. Buck
CERTIFICATE
I hereby certify a true copy of the foregoing memorandum of

Lake Monticello Service Company in opposition to the motion to
dismiss of Fluvanna County was mailed to Frederick W. Payne,
Esquire, St. John, Bowling, Payne & Lawrence, 416 Park Street,
Charlottesville, VA

22901 and Joel H.

Peck, Esquire, State

Corporation Commission, P.O. Box 1197, Richmond, VA
this 3rd day of February,

1986~~~~------------
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23209 on

860330113.
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COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
APPLICATION OF
LAKE MONTICELLO SERVICE

CASE NO. PST840002

For correction of assessments
and refund of taxes
PETITION TO RECONSIDER ORDER
DISMISSING APPLICATION

COMES NOW, Lake Monticello Service Company, by counsel, and
for its Petition to Reconsider filed pursuant to Rule 7:9 of the
Rules of Practice and Procedure of the State Corporation
Commission, respectfully states as follows:
1.

In 1981 Lake Monticello Service Company ("Applicant")

filed an application for correction of assessments and refund of
taxes for the years 1979, 1980 and 1981 (PST810016).

That appli-

cation was dismissed on November 7, 1983.
2.

In 1984, the Applicant filed an application for cor-

rection of assessments and refund of taxes for 1982, 1983, and
1984.

The Commission dismissed the action on July 10, 1985 as to

years 1982 and 1983 for failure to file in a timely manner.

The

application was left standing as to the assessment for 1984.
3.

On November 26, 1985 the Board of Supervisors of Flu-

vanna County ("County"),

a protestant in this case,

filed a

motion ·to dismiss the pending application of the Applicant on the
grounds that all material issues raised in the application are
res judicata.
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4.

The Commission has granted said motion by its order

entered on March 10, 1986.
5.

The Applicant concedes that after a hearing of the

evidence Counts II, III and IV would be barred under the doctrine
of collateral estoppel, and accordingly the Applicant does not
ask that the portion of the order applying to Counts II, III and
IV be vacated.
6.

The order of March 10, 1986 should be vacated as to

Count I for the following reasons:
a)

The Motion to Dismiss cannot be decided as a

prehearing· motion because it is not a motion contesting ncommission jurisdiction, failure to state a cause of action, or other
legal insufficiency apparent on the face of the application ••• n
as permitted by Rule 5:16(d) of the State Corporation Commission.
Rule 5:16(d) authorizes the pretrial resolution of issues on the
basis of the pleadings.

But a finding of res judicata in this

case must involve proof of facts not even mentioned in the Application.

By granting the motion prior to the hearing on the

evidence, the Commission has violated its own rules.

At minimum,

a decision on the protestant's motion with necessitate providing
Applicant an opportunity to present its case.
b)

Count I of the application is not barred by any

theory of res judicata.

The cause of action, (ie) erroneous

assessment of the Applicant's tangible personal property in 1984,
was not and could not be the same as involved in the first

application, which contested the assessments for calendar years
1979, 1980 and 1981.
c)

The Applicants contention that the tangible per-

sonal property assessment in 1984 was grossly in excess of fair
market value, as mandated by Art. X §2 of the Virginia Constitution is not barred un.der the doctrine of collateral estoppel.
The issue of fair market value in 1984 was, a fortiori, not
litigated in the application considering assessments for the
years 1979 through 1981.
d)

Evidence, which was not in existance at the time

of the earlier proceeding, unquestionably establishes

that the

value of the Applicant's tangible personal property in 1984 was
zero.

e)

Since the Commission has not received in this

case, there is no record upon which the commission can make a
determination that the protestant successfully carried its burden
of proving res judicata by a preponderance of the evidence.
WHEREFORE, for the reasons stated herein and in the accompanying memorandum, the

~pplicant

petitions the Commission to

reconsider its order of March 10, 1986, prays that the Commission
temporarily suspend said order until the Commission has had full
opportunity to review the matter and requests that after reviewing the case, it vacate the subject order insofar as it bars
the Applicant from preceeding on Count I.

LAKE MONTICELLO SERVICE COMPANY
By Counsel
3
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Buck, Hogshire & Gouldman, Ltd.,
400 Court Square
P.O. ox 272
Charlo
sville, Virginia 22902

BY=----~------------------Francis L. Buck
CERTIFICATE
I hereby certify that one copy of the petition was mailed
the Fredrick

w.

Payne, Esquire, St. John, Bowling, Payne and

. Lawrence, counsel for the County, 416 Park Street, Charlottesville, Virginia, 22901 and Joel H. Peck, Esquire, State Corporation Commission, P.O. Box
March 20, 1986.

Virginia, 23209, on

8603301141
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COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION

APPLICATION OF
LAKE MONTICELLO SERVICE
COMPANY

CASE NO.

PST840002

For correction of assessments
and refund of taxes
MEMORANPUM IN
SUPPORT OF LAKE MONTICELLO SERVICE COMPANY'S
PETITION TO RECONSIDER

COMES NOW, Lake Monticello Service Company (the "Applicant")
and in support of its petition to reconsider the Commission's
order of March 10, 1986 in dismissing the application, respectfully states as follows:
FACTS

The Applicant is the owner of a public water and sewage
company serving Lake Monticello subdivision in Fluvanna County.
There are 4,600 subdivision lots and in 1984 there were aproximately 400 customers.

There are 60 miles each of water and sewer

lines together with central water and sewage treatment plants.
In 1981 the Applicant applied for correction of assessments
and refund of taxes for
(PST810016).

the years 1979,

1980 and 1981

The Commission dismissed the application in 1983

after a hearing.
In.December of 1984, the Applicant filed the present application for correction of assessments for the years 1982, 1983 and
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1984.

The application was dismissed as to years 1982 and 1983

for failure to file in a timely manner.
The Board of Supervisors of Fluvanna County ("Countyn),
protestant in this case, filed a motion to dismiss the pending
application of the Applicant on the ground that all material
issues raised in the application are res judicta.

The Commission

granted this motion by its order of March 10, 1986.
The Applicant concedes that the legal and factual issues
raised in Counts

II, III and IV of the application were pre-

viously litigated in 1983 and would be barred by the doctrine of
collateral estoppel and therefore does not contest or question
the Commission's order barring litigation of the matters raised
in those counts.
ARGUZ.lENT I

The protestant's motion to dismiss on the grounds of res
judicata cannot be decided prior to the Applicant being given a
an

opportunity

merits.

to

present

evidence

at

the

hearing

on

the

Rule 5:16(d)(i) of the State Corporation Commission

permits prehearing motions contesting "Commission jurisdiction,
failure to state a cause of action, or other legal insufficiency
apparent on the face of the application ••• "

The protestant is

not contesting the Comrnissison•s jurisdiction nor claiming that
the application fails to state a cause of action.

The only basis

on which the motion can be supported is under the clause that
allows motions contesting "other legal insuffiency apparent on
the face of the anplication".

The application makes no mention
2
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of the prior proceeding filed in 1981 (PST810016).
tion does not state the facts,

The applica-

specific legal theories or prin-

ciples upon which the Applicant will rely to prove that the
assessment violates Art. X §2 of the Constitution of Virginia.
Even if the Commission were to take judicial notice of the prior
proceeding, that does not mean there may not be additional and
different issues raised by the present application.

Rule 8:4

states that the Commission nwill take judicial notice of its own
decisions, but not of the facts on which the decision is based."
The Commission previously granted the staff's motion to
dismiss the claims for 1982 and 1983 on the grounds that the
application was not filed in a timely manner in conformity with
the statutes.

That was a matter that clearly could be determined

from the application which revealed on its face that the Applicant was making a claim for the correction of assessments and
refund of taxes

for tax years more than three months prior to

when the application was filed.

Such action was a proper use by

the Commission of the procedure provided by Rule 5:16(d) (i)
because the issues of fact were apparent on the face

of the

application and it was strictly a matter of law to determine
whether the claims for 1982 and 1983 were barred by the statue of
limitations.
In contrast, this motion involves issues of fact and law
which cannot be resolved without hearing the evidence.

After the

Applicant has presented the evidence in its case, it would be
proper for the Commission to consider the motion to dismiss.
3
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Any

determination prior to that time is premature and not authorized
by the Commission's own rules.
ARGU~1ENT

II

Count I of the application cannot be barred by the doctrine
of res judicta because the issue of the correctness of the assessment for 1984: is primarily an issue of fact which was not and
could not have been litigated in the first proceeding filed in
1981 challenging the assessments for the years 1979, 1980 and
1981. Art. X §2 of the Virginia Constitution mandates that the
property be taxed at fair market value.

The Supreme Court has

defined fair market value as the "price which it will bring when
offered for sale by one who desires, but is not obliged, to sell
it and is bought by one who is under no necessity of having it."
Tuckahoe }ljlmen 1 s Club" y. City of Richmond, 199 Va. 734, 737-8
(1958).

Fair market value is determined by market conditions,

which conditions are always changing.

Therefore,

determination

of the value of the Applicant's property for the years 1979
through 1981 can not be determinative of the fair market value of
the same property in 1984.

The claim that the assessment in

1984 is erroneous may be similiar, but it is a separate and

distinct cause of action from a claim that the assessments for
previous years were erroneous.
What events transpired between 1981 and today which would
indicate that the Applicant's tangible personal property has a
fair market value of zero, not $6 million? The developer of Lake
4
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Monticello, who organized and owned

the Applicant until recent-

ly, attempted unsuccessfully to sell the Company and all of its
property to Fluvanna County for $50,000.00 and to another utility
company for $65,000.00.
counter-offer.

Both offers were rejected without

The Developer ultimately transferred ownership of

the Applicant's stock to the Owners' Association at Lake Monticello in exchange for the Developer paying the Owners• Association.

Also, during this time there were sales of other water and

sewer systems that indicate that the fair market value of the
Applicant's property is

zero.

In particular, the Stoney Creek

Water and Sewer facility, which originally cost $6 million to
construct and is similar to the system at Lake Monticello in many
respects, was transferred to Shenandoah County at no cost to the
County.

Other relevant and comparable transactions indicate that

the Applicant's property has a fair market value of zero.
The most comprehensive review of the doctrine of res judicata

is

contained

in

the

Supreme Court's

Bates v. Deayers 214 Va. 667 (1974).

decision

in

The Court noted that the

doctrine encompasses four preclusive effects which a final personal judgment may have upon subsequent litigation:

merger,

direct estoppel, bar, and collateral estoppel. .lJL. at 670.

The

doctrines of merger and direct estoppel have no applicability to

5
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this case.l

The Court defines bar and collateral estoppel as

follows:
Res judicata - bar, is the particular preclusive effect
commonly meant by use of the term "res judicata". A
valid, personal judgment on the merits in favor of
defendant bars relitigation of the same cause of action,
or any part thereof which could have been litigated,
between the same parties and their privies. ~
Restatement of Judgments, §§47, 62, 83 (1942).
Collateral Estoppel is the preclusive effect impacting
in a subsequent action based upon a collateral and
different cause of action. In the subsequent action,
the parties to the first action and their privies are
precluded from litigating any issue of fact actually
litigated and essential to a valid and final personal
judgment in the first action. ~ Restatement of Judgments, §68, 82 (1942). l.JL. at 670-1.
How do these doctrines apply to the case at hand.

As defined by

the Court in Bates v. peavers, res judicata-bar only bars relitigation of the •same cause of action, or any part thereof which
could have been litigated."

~.

at 670.

Inasmuch we are talk-

ing about different tax years, 1984 versus 1979-81, the present
claim that the assessment for 1984 is erroneous, was not the same
cause of action and could not have been litigated in a suit filed
in 1981. Therefore, res judicata-bar can not apply to this case.
1 •aerger occurs when a valid and final personal judgment for
money is entered for plaintiff. His original cause of action is
merged into the judgment and is extinguished. Plaintiff can
maintain a subsequent action only on the judgment and not on the
original cause of action. Restatement of Judgments §47 (1942).
Direct estoppel arises when defendant has won a judgment
not on.the merits. Although plaintiff's cause of action may
survive the judgment, the parties are precluded in any subsequent
action based upon that cause of action from relitigating any
issue actually litigated and determined by the judgment. Restatement of Judgments §45 (1942) (Comment d.)" (.l.d. at 670, n.3)

Collateral estoppel applies to a subsequent action based
upon a ncollateral and

different cause of action."

(~.

at

671), But where collateral estoppel applies, the parties in the
second cause of action are only "precluded from litigating any
issue of fact actually litigated and essential to a valid and
final personal judgment in the first action."

(.I.d. at 671).

It

is clear that the fair market value of the property for 1984 was
not an issue of fact in the proceeding filed in 1981.
as

p~blic

Inasmuch

service company property is assessed annually, the

assessment (to determine fair market value as mandated by the
Constitution) for any particular year is unique to that year.
The fact that the Applicant's property had an assessed value of
$6 million in 1979-81 does not determine the fair market in 1984.
If it were otherwise, then there would only be a need to do the
assessment one time, not annually.
The Court in Bates y. peayers stated that "Collateral estoppel is applied with less rigor to issues of law.

,Sll

Restatement

of Judgment §70 (1942) and Restatement Supp. (Judgments §70)
(1948)."

(zg. at 671, n.6) Is there collateral estoppel as to

issues of law in this case?

The answer is no.

As the pre£ iled

testimony of the Applicant's appraiser, Ivo Romenesko, clearly
indicates, there are sufficiant comparable sales to determine the
value of the Applicant's property, and that value is zero.

As-

suming that the Applicant can meet its burden of proof to show
that the fair market value of the Applicant's property in 1984

7
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was zero, 2 then the Commission is faced with the issue, which it
did not decide in the previous hearing, of whether or not the
assessed value determined by the staff's cost-less-depreciation
method has to give way to conclusive proof of actual fair market
value.
The Applicant does not question that the Supreme Court of
Virginia has approved the original cost-less-depreciation method
in the absence of comparable sales. .S.U Norfolk NW RY. Co., 211
Va. 690-92, 700-701 (1971).
rule

However, this Commission did not

in the last case, and the supreme Court has never ruled,

that the Commission can assess property at an amount determined
by cost-less-depreciation when the preponderance of evidence
proves that fair the market value is much less based on comparable sales or other evidence.

This issue was not decided in the

last hearing partly because the Applicant•s witness failed to
produce evidence of truly comparable sale and also because the
Applicant failed to provide any persuasive proof that the fair
market value was other than that determined by the Commission's
method of cost-less-depreciation.

2For purposes of the protestant's motion to dismiss, the
Commission should assume that the Applicant will be able to prove
the facts alleged because the Commission has denied the Applicant
an opportunity to present its evidence in support of its application. The Commission•s action is similiar to the action of a
trial court considering a demurrer, where the trial considers
true all facts alleged in or reasonably inferrable from the
plaintiff's pleading. Nest Alex. Prop. y. First Va. M~, 221
va. 134, 136 (1980).
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The other legal issue raised by the Applicant is as follows:
assuming that original cost-less-depreciation is the sole method
by which the Commission will determine the assessments, is the
percent condition factor arbitrarily and permanently fixed or can
and should it be adjusted in specific cases where the applicant
proves by a preponderance of evidence that the depreciation is
greater than that allowed by the staff?

The Applicant's apprai-

ser used an analysis of comparable sales to determine a percent
condition factor that is greater than the staff's factor.

This

issue was neither raised nor decided in the first proceeding.
The basic issue before the Commission is whether or not the
assessment for 1984 is of fair market value as required by the
Constitution and rulings of the Supreme Court.

As the Court

stated in Tuckahoe W2men's Club v. Richmond, 199 Va. 734, 738
(1958) in discussing the requirement that assessments be uniform,
But that does not mean that property in any taxing
jurisdiction may be assessed in excess of and without
relation to fair market value as required by the Constitution. It means only that a taxpayer whose property is
assessed at its true market value has the right to have
the assessment reduced to the uniformity required by
Section 168 of the Constitution as well as the by the
Equal Protection Clause and the 14th amendment.
Inasmuch as the application raises issues of both law and
fact, the County's motion to dismiss is not ripe for determination by the Commission because the Commission has not heard the
evidence in the case.

Both res judicata-bar and collateral

estoppel nimpose the same procedural burden; the one asserting
the defense of res judicata-bar or a collateral estoppel must
show by a preponderance of evidence that the claim or issues
9
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should be precluded by the prior judgment."
(.I.d. at 671)

(Citation ommitted)

The Applicant has not been allowed an opportunity

to present its evidence.

There is no evidence before the Commis-

sion on which the Commission can make a decision on the motion.
If for no other reason, the protestant•s motion should not be
granted at this time because it is premature.
CONCLUSION

The Commission•s ruling of March 10, 1986 is procedurally
premature and not authorized by Rule 5:16(d)(i).

Since none of

the parties has had an opportunity to produce evidence, the
prestestant cannot have met its burden to prove res judicata by a
preponderance of the evidence
The doctrine of res judicata does not bar the claim of the
Applicant contained in Count I of the application that the assessment for 1984 is far in excess of fair market value as mandated by Art. X §2 of the Constitution of Virginia.

The decision

in the first proceeding involved different tax years and consequently different factual issues.

The application to correct the

assessment for 1984 involves a cause of action for a different
year, based on many different facts and requiring rulings on
issues of law that were never raised in the prior proceeding.
Therefore, Count

I

is not barred by res judicata and the Appli-

cant should be allowed its day in court to determine the correctness of the assessment for 1984.

LAKE MONTICELLO SERVICE COMPANY
By Counsel
Buck, Hogshire & Gouldman, Ltd.,
400 Court Square
P.O. ox 272
Char
sville, VA 22902
Francis L. Buck
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STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION

APPLICATION OF
CASE NO. PST840002

LAKE MONTICELLO SERVICE
COMPANY
For correction of assessments
and refund of taxes

MOTION TO ENTER PREFILED TESTIMONY
INTO TBE RECORD

COMES NOW, Lake Monticello Service Company, by counsel, and
for its motion respectfully states as follows:
1.

On March 10, 1986 the Commission granted the motion of

the Board of Supervisors of Fluvanna County to dismiss the application on the ground that all material issues raised in the
application are barred under principles of res judicata.
2.

This motion was granted after the prefiled testimony

had been submitted but before evidence had been presented at the
hearing.
3.

The Commission's order to dismiss leaves the record

incomplete for purposes of appeal to the Supreme Court of Virginia because there is no record of the evidence that the Applicant would have introduced.
WHEREFORE, Lake Monticello Service Company moves that the
Court admit into evidence as part of the record in this case the
prefiled testimony of Ivo Romenesko,

c.

Dice Hammer, Burnice

Dooley and Fred M. Kaspick so that the Applicant can vouch for
the record the substance of its witnesses• testimony had the
Commission permitted the case to proceed.

41.

LAKE MONTICELLO SERVICE COMPANY
By Counsel
Buck, Hogshire & Gouldman, Ltd.
400 Court Square
P.O. OX 272
Charl ttesville, VA 22902

CERTIFICATE
I hereby certify that one copy of the motion was mailed to
Frederick

w. Payne, Esquire, st. John, Bowling, Payne and

Lawrence, Counsel for the County, 416 Park Street,
ville, Virginia,

Charlottes~

22901 and Joel B. Peck, Esquire, State Corpora-

tion Commission, P.O. Box 1197, Richmond, Viginia, 23209, on the
20th day of March, 1986.
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CASE NO. PST840002

For correction of assessments
and refund of taxes
ORDER DENYING PETITION AND MOTION
Lake Monticello Service Company ("Applicant") filed on
March 20, 1986, a Petition to Reconsider Order Dismissing
Application, together with a Motion to Enter Prefiled Testimony into the Record.

The petition, submitted pursuant to Rule

8:9 of the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure, urges
the Commission to reconsider and to vacate its Order Granting
Motion and Dismissing Application entered herein on March 10,
1986, insofar as said order dismissed Count I of Applicant's
application for correction of assessments and refund of taxes.
The relief sought by the motion is to have the prefiled testimony
and exhibits submitted by Applicant admitted into evidence as
part of the record of this case for purposes of appeal.
The Commission, upon consideration of the petition and of
the motion, is of the opinion and finds that both should be
denied; it is, therefore,
ORDERED that the aforesaid petition to reconsider and the
motion to enter prefiled testimony be, and they hereby are,
denied.
LACY, Commissioner, dissents.
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ATTESTED COPIES hereof shall be mailed to Francis L. Buck,
Esquire, Buck, Hogshire & Gouldman, Ltd., Counsel for the
Applicant, 400 Court Square, P.O. Box 272, Charlottesville,
Virginia 22902 and to Frederick

w.

Payne, Esquire, St. John,

Bowling, Payne & Lawrence, Counsel for Fluvanna County, 416 Park
Street, Charlottesville, Virginia 22901.
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CASE NO. PST840002

LAKE MONTICELLO SERVICE COMPANY
For correction of assessments
and refund of taxes
OPINION
SHANNON, Commissioner.

Before the Commission is Lake Monticello Service Company's
("Lake Monticello") application for correction of its 1984
assessment for local taxation of real and tangible personal
property.*

Lake Monticello is a public service corporation

qertificated to provide water and sewerage service in a portion
of Fluvanna County.

As provided by Title 58.1 of the Code of

Virginia, the Commission assesses the Company's real and tangible
personal property.

These assessments are then reported to Fluvanna

County for the extension and collection of the taxes.

It is the

assessment for the calendar year 1984 which is contested.
Protestant Board of Supervisors of Fluvanna County ("Fluvanna")
moved to dismiss the application on the grounds that all material
issues raised are
action.

~

judicata in light of prior Commission

In response to an order of the Commission, Fluvanna and

Lake Monticello filed memoranda addressing the motion.

By order

of March 10, 1986, we granted Fluvanna's motion and dismissed the

* In this application under Virginia Code §58.1-2670, Lake
Monticello also sought correction of its 1982 and 1983 assessments.
By order and opinion of July 10, 1985, the Commission dismissed
as untimely filed that portion of the application addressing 1982
and 1983 assessments.
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application for correction of the 1984 assessment.

Lake Monticello

petitioned for reconsideration which we denied by order of March 27.
The issue before the Commission is whether adjudication of
issues raised in a prior application for correction of annual
assessment precludes the applicant from raising the same issues
in a subsequent application for another tax year. J;he common law
doctrines barring a party from relitigating issues previously
decided,

judicata and the related doctrines of merger, bar,
- .
- ··-·--· --------------and collateral estoppel, are based ~on sound policy.~The uncer~

'

~·

-

------..-.---·--·

tain~ty,

the expense, and the harassment arising from the reliti-

gation of issues previously decided should be avoided.

The

Commission exercises both legislative and judicial powers under
the Constitution, and Article IX, §3 grants the Commission certain
powers of a court of record.

The common law doctrines of

~

judicata and collateral estoppel-cannot completely transfer, in
all aspects, from the common law courts to Commission proceedings.
We believe, however, that the policy

furthere~

by these doctrines,

avoiding relitigation of issues, should be followed by the Commission where appropriate.

The instant case is clearly one situation

where the doctrine of collateral estoppel should operate to

--

preclude relitigation of issues already considered and decided by
the Commission.
By way of background, Lake Monticello petitioned the Commission for correction of its real and tangible personal property
assessments

~ot

'

------·

.

------;:-...._

1978-81~

'--------..

--

-- --.

In a lengthy proceeding, we considered

_)

and rejected the Company's arguments.

2
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Petition of Lake Monticello

Seryice Company For a Correction of Assessments and a Refund of
Taxes Under va. Code §§58-672 and 58-1122, Case No. PST810016,
1983 Annual Report of the State Corporation Commission 193
(1983), appeal dismissed sub nom. Lake Monticello Service Company
y. Board of Supervisors, Record No. 831806 (Va., Mar.

s,

1984),

reh'g denied (April 27, 1984) (hereafter "1981 Petition").

In

the proceeding now before the Commission, the same applicant
raises the same issues.
As we consider the application now before the Commission, we
note at the outset the identity of the applicants in this proceeding
and in 1981 Petition.

The Company is a Virginia public service

corporation whose
stock is now held by the
Lake Monticello
Owners•
-----·-···-·•.
···- •- ... .
- .
__ .____ _
·--.-~---~- •-··-~~-----··

-·-w-~,_.,

Association, a nonprofit organization of lot owners in the Fluvanna
County community of Lake Monticello. In the prior proceeding, Lake
Monticello's stock was owned by real estate development interests,
but this change in stock ownership raises no barrier to the appli.. ·-

cation of our prior
decision.
..
........ -_ ~-·------

corporate entity.

-

-~·

-~

~

.

~

There has been no change in the

Furthermore, a comparison of the 1981 petition

to the application now before the Commission shows that Lake
Monticello's interest has not changed.

The Company remains a

water and sewer utility seeking a lower assessment of its property.
In the application for correction of the 1984 assessment now
before the Commission, the same applicant as in the 1981 Petition,
Lake Monticello, argues that our methodology .. violates Article X
"-

of the Constitution by developing assessments above market value
resulting in taxation which is not uniform for property of the

3
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same type.

Further, Lake Monticello contends that fixing an

assessment for taxation at one level and determining rate base

------··--

--~ -~-~----~-----

for ratemaking at a lower level results in a denial of due

pro~e~s

and a taking of property without just compensation since rates
are insufficient to cover taxes.

As shown in the following dis-

cussion, the Commission addressed these points in the 1981 Petition.
We turn now to the specific contentions raised in Lake
Monticello's pending application.

In Count I of its application,

Lake Monticello alleges that the Commission's use of original
cost of plant less a depreciation factor does not result in an
assessment at fair market value.

Lake Monticello states in its

memorandum filed in response to Fluvanna's motion that our methodology was arbitrary and inequitable.

Citing Norfolk and Western

Railway Co. v. Commonwealth, 211 Va. 692, 700-01, Lake Monticello
argues that the Commission is required to review assessments in
light of available evidence on sales of comparable property.
(Applicant's Memorandum at 9-10).

Lake Monticello states that

evidence it can present of an attempted sale of the property to
Fluvanna County for $50,000 should be considered as evidence of
fair market value.

Also the Company maintains that the transac7

tion by which the Owners• Association acquired the plant and

,~~ent ,~~ $180,~in

exchange for assumption of future

tion liability should also be considered as evidence of fair
market value.

( Id. at 11-12.)

Finally, Lake Monticello also

contends that adjustment of the "depreciation factor", perma~

nentl~ at 20 percent, should be considered.

'>

•.
4
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At the outset of our consideration of Lake Monticello's
Count I, we must explain the Commission's assessment method.

As

required by §58.1-2628 (former §58-581) and §58.1-2633 (former
§58-582), the Commission assesses the value of a public service

company's real and tangible personal property for local taxation.
For tangible personal property, the Commission first determines
the or iJ_in_~-~--<?.~_st_. of the items of plant and then applies a percent
condit~~n

value.

__ factor. t_o the original cost to arrive at a fair market

Contrary to Lake Monticello's assertion, the percent

condition factor is not an arbitrary 20 percent depreciation
factor.

Over the years, the CQmmission has developed separate

factors for various classes of plant.

The Commission assumes

that usable utility plant will be maintained in a manner reflecting
at least 80 percent of its capacity.

The appropriate percent

condition factors are applied to the reported classes of plant as
part of the assessment process.

Finally, the

f~i~_m~rket

value

of tangible property is multiplied by the true local assessment
ratio, as required by §58.1-2604 (former §58.1-512.1), to arrive
at the assessment reported to the locality.

The fair market

value of real property is determined using comparable property
appraised by the locality and assessed at lOO __ p~rcent of

appr(i~_~al.

-------~--

~

~)

1981 Petition.
In 1981 Petition, the Commission considered and rejected the

market or comparable sales approach to establishing the value
utility property.

~~---

The market or sales approach, as we observed,

is based on the unit value concept of assessment on the basis of

5
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,c:: __

the property value and stream of income the property would produce.
The sales price of a utility property would reflect both the
~-------·------

-·--·-

plant and the value as a going concern.

Id. at 196, 197-98.

noted the fundamental conflict between a market or unit value

~-

approach and----------·Virginia law in the following finding:
~---

~ ~. ~

The short answer to Lake Monticello's
contention is that Virginia, in contrast to
Company's objective in utilizing the market
approach, does not attempt to establish a
unit value for a utility operation upon which
to base tax as~essments. Our statutes separate
land, all improvements thereon, and all other
property belonging to the utility into
separate categories for purposes of taxat~on.
Id. at 198.
The Commission recognizes that circumstances change from
-·--- ------- _
------------·
year to yeaz;____~nd._ that a public service company may have grounds
....

-~·-

----------

-·-

-···

..

·---

-

-----~--------~-.----~.

-----------···--· ..--~--

--~·······-----~-

to question the assessment of its real and tangible

~ Pla~~~a;-be

::'

-

----··

-· -·

person~!

acquired, retired, or modified and

changes could affect assessment.

sue~<::!

In this application, however,
--·

----·----------------- ---·---,

.....

__ ,

r-~--

Lake Monticello again challenges the basic method of assessment. '------------~---

·--------- ·----

- · - · - --··--

·--------·

The Commission fully considered the identical arguments raised by
the same party and found the assessment method proper under
Virginia law.

Lake Monticello sought review of that prior deter-

mination by the Supreme Court, but did not perfect its appeal.
We see no reason for again considering the same arguments raised
by this party.
Lake Monticello next argues, in its Count II, that the
Commission's assessment method does not result in uniformity.
Like the previous argument, this point was raised and considered

6
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-----

in the 1981 Petition.

We noted that the Supreme Court had found

our method of assessment uniform for all public service companies
operating within Virginia.

Id. at 195-96, 199.

In its petition

for reconsideration, Lake Monticello concedes this argument on
uniformity would be barred by the doctrine of collateral estoppel.
Lake Monticello's arguments about uniformity have been previously
considered and need not be addressed again.
Finally, Lake Monticello argues in Counts III and IV that it
is improper to include for tax assessment property not included
in rate base for ratemaking.

According to the Company, excluding

contributed property from rate base withholds the means of earning
revenues on the property.

Since revenue can not be earned, the

Commission, according to Lake Monticello's Count III, has deprived
the Company of due process of law in violation of the Constitutions
of Virginia and the United States.

According to Count IV, disal-

lowing property· for ratemaking while assessing the same property
for taxation is taking without just compensation in violation of
the Constitutions of Virginia and the United States.
In 1981 Petition, the Commission distinguished assessment
for taxation from ratemaking.

As we pointed out, the Commission

allows taxes as one of the costs to be recovered through rates.
The proper avenue for recovery of this expense is through a rate
proceeding.

Id. at 197.

If an expense increases, a utility

should prepare rate revisions to provide sufficient revenue.
There is no denial of due process or taking without compensation.
In its petition for reconsideration of our order dismissing

7
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th~

application, Lake Monticello concedes that the relitigation of
points raised in its
prior decision.

Count~

III and IV should be barred by our

As Lake Monticello agrees, this issue of rate

base - assessment disparity has been addressed, and it need not
be considered again.
In conclusion, the Commission finds that the same arguments
raised by the same applicant have been fully considered and
addressed.

The Commission previously afforded Lake Monticello an

opportunity to develop fully its arguments for correction of the
assessment.

In its petition for reconsideration, The Company

offers no other arguments to warrant reversal of our initial

--

determination to dismiss.

Accordingly, we dismiss the applica-

tion.
Lacy,

~mmissioner,

dissents in part and concurs in part for

reasons set out in her opinion issued on March 10, 1986.

(Order

and Opinion attached)
ATTESTED COPIES of this opinion shall be mailed to Francis L.
Buck, Esquire, P.O. Box 272, Charlottesville, Virginia 22902;
Frederick

w.

Payne, Esquire, 416 Park Street, Charlottesville,

Virginia 22901; and a copy shall be delivered to the Director of
Public Service Taxation.
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AT RICHMOND, MARCH 10, 1986

APPLICATION OF
CASE NO. PST840002

LAKE MONTICELLO SERVICE COMPANY

cF

For correction of assessments
and refund of taxes
.·.

ORQER GRAHTING MOTION AND DISMISSING APPLICATION

On November 26, 1985, the Board of

Supe~viso~s

of Fluvanna

County (•countyR), a protestant in this case, filed a motion to
dismiss the pending application of Lake Monticello Service
Company· ("Applicant") on the ground that all material issues
raised in the application are res judicata.

Pursuant to the

Commission's order entered herein on December 6, 1985, the County
and the Applicant both filed memorandums of law with respect_to
the motion.
The Commission, having considered the· motion and the
parties' memorandums of law, is of the opinion and finds that the
motion should be granted1 it is, therefore,
ORDERED:
(1)

That the motion to dismiss filed herein on November 26,

1985, by the Board of Supervisors of Fluvanna County be, and it
hereby is, granted and that the application filed on December 3,
1984, by Lake Monticello Service Company be, and it hereby is,
dismissed;
(2)

That the papers herein be placed in the file for ended

causes.
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ATTESTED COPIES HEREOF shall be mailed to Frederick W.
Payne, Esquire, St. John, Bowling, Payne & Lawrence, Counsel for
the County, 416 Park Street, Charlottesville, Virginia 22901 and
to Francis L. Buck, Esquire, Buck, Bogshire & Gouldman, Ltd.,
Counsel for the Applicant, 400 Court Square, P.O. Box 272,
Charlottesville, Virginia 22902.
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Commissioner, concurring in part, dissenting in part:

In 1981 Petitioner here, Lake Monticello Service Company,
filed a petition with the Commission for correction of assessments and refund of taxes.

After hearing, the Commission entered

an order on July 6, 1983, denying the application and dismissing
the case.

~he

Commission's opinion was filed
on November 7, 1983
.' .

(1983 opinion).

Monticello noted its appeal as a matter of riqht

to the Supreme Court of Virginia.
March

s,

~he

appeal was dismissed on

1984. A motion for rehearing was denied by the Supreme

Court on April 27, 1984.
In December, 1984, Monticello filed the instant application
with the Commission seeking correction of assessments and refund
of taxes.

Protestant, the Board of Supervisors of Fluvanna

County, filed a motion to dismiss the application on the grounds
of res judicata.
•A valid, personal judgment on the merits in favor of
defendant bars relitigation of the same cause of action, or any
part thereof which would have been litigated, between the same
parties or their privies.n

Bates v. Devers, 214 Va. 663, 670

(1974).

Monticello first asserts that its ownership has changed
since 1984 and therefore, res judicata cannot apply since different parties are involved.

This contention is without merit.

The new owners of the Company are in privity with the former
owners and therefore are bound by previous judgments against the
---------~----

-------

----~~

prior owners.
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Monticello has also asserted that res judicata cannot apply
in this case because different tax years are involved.
many if ....___
not ____
most
cases this may be true, "if
--- ---

While in

~~e.--~-a~_t~--~.POEY.hich

the liability depends are necessarily the same in successive

----

(tax)

ye~.r..~,

••• the judgment in respect to the tax for the

first year is conclusive as to subsequent years.•
· Commonwealth, 145 Va. 644, 650 (1926).

As·

Pembroke v.

discussed below, a

different tax year does not prevent the application of res
judicata to the issues raised in Counts II, III, and IV.
In 1981 Monticello alleged that basing the assessment on the
contributed

prop~rty

was erroneous because contributed property

is excluded from the-rate base when setting rates and therefore.
cannot

ear~

contention.

a return. The 1983 opinion clearly rejected this
While Monticello did not cite a provision of the

~
(·

Virginia or Federal Constitutions which would be

~iolated

by this

)

situation, such a contention_ ~~~---~'1~~-~able _ai; ____~_a;___ ti~~---a~d ~o~d )
have
_,__....-

be~_!!_r_a_i_s~d~_

No facts or

1981 in this regard.

circ~_ms~ances

have

c~~!'!_g~d---~~.nce

Likewise there have been no intervening
-----~-·---------·~

cases which would affect the constitutional issue.

The issues

rais-e-dlncounts III and IV of the instant petition are no more
that an attempt to relitigate the legality of the methodology
used in assessments which was previously decided adverse to
Monticello.

I concur with the majority as to the application of

res judicata to Counts III and

rv.

Count II of the instant petition alleges that the method of
assessment violates Article

x,

Section l of the Virginia Consti-

tution because it does not result in taxes which are "uniform
with taxes on other property of the same class."

That section of

the Constitution discusses the taxes actually levied, a function
of the local governing body, not the Commission.

The uniformity

issue applicable to the Commission's function is

uniformity in

.

the mode of assessment.

This issue was addressed by the Com-

mission in the 1983 opinion and the legality of the Commission's
assessment method upon which taxes are
locality,· was determined.

the~

levied by the

Res judicata bars relitigation of this

issue as it relates to the assessment method.

Lack of uniformity

in the levying of taxes is an issue to be brought in another
forum against another defendant.
Article X, Section 2 of the Virginia Constitution is
allegedly violated because original cost less depreciation is
used rather than fair market value.

(Count I, 1984 petition.)

This same allegation was asserted in.Count II of the 1981 petition.

The.Virginia Supreme Court and this Commission have

sus-~

tained .the validity of the original cost less depreciation method
of assessment used for calculating fair market value, citing the
need for uniformity in the mode of assessment.

Monticello states

that the 1983 opinion does not bar the relitigation of

·€bi~

issue

·----.

because
new facts
are available which bear on the utilization of
------------·
·-·- -

____

a different method of arriving at the fair market value
of its
.
_____
~-----

assets.

,

While I have serious concerns whether the new facts

alleged by Monticello would require or even allow use of a dif-

ferent

asse_~~~~~~t m_e_~~~~~_l_ogy,

-

-

·-~

-

-4· --

preclusion of the right to

~ -

-

•

prese~-~

such facts for evaluation by the Commission based on a theory of
-

-

_,...-~----

.

is inappropriate in this situation in my _opinion.
--·hold otherwise
----------would preclude forever the

res

judi~~-!:-~
-------

To

------

.-:-

-

-

abilit~/of
_,__.--

~------

......
3
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•

.

.
r~~~-~ -~!!_i.~

Monticello to

w~_~ch _<?once~~-~bly

issue

could change

from year to year depending on intervening facts.
---In summary,· -I···c:oncur with the result of the majority that
res judicata precludes relitigation of the allegations in Counts
II, III, and

IV

of the instant petition.

The decision rendered

in 1983 by this Commission resolved those issues.

No facts have

changed and the liability will necessarily be the same regardless
of the tax year involved.

Likewise, the purchase of the company

by another party puts the present owners in privity with the
previous owners and therefore the present owners are bound by the

_____

1983 decision.

I would allow
Monticello to litigate the issues
____ ------.....

-

-

·•••

•

r

----•

r

-

-

~•••-

oOt-··--

-~----..

raised in Count I to the extent that facts arising since 1983 may
-- ...-·---- - - ..
-· --·~ --------require a different assessment methodology.
-~~-·- --·---~--- ...

~-,_

.....

~---
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J;W--~r ~LAKE MONTICELLO SERVICE COMPANY,
Appellant
Record No. 860600

v.
THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
OF FLUVANNA COUNTY AND THE
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION,
Appellees

ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR
Appellant, Lake Monticello Service Company, pursuant to
5:21 (i) of the Rules of the Supreme Court of Virginia,
assigns error to the orders of the State Corporation Commission dated March 10, 1986 and March 27, 1986, for the following reasons:
(1) The State Corporation Commission violated Rule 8: 4
of the State Corporation Commission by.taking judicial notice of the facts on which its decision was based in a prior
proceeding.
(2) The State Corporation Commission violated Rule
5:16(d)(i) of the State Corporation Commission by granting a
pre-hearing motion to dismiss that did not contest Commission jurisdiction, whether or not the application failed to
state a cause of action or other legal insufficiency apparent on the face of the application.

These are the only

grounds to grant a motion to dismiss authorized by. the
Commission's rules.
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~·., ",.e.~_~tC:.·r.;.

(3) The State Corporation Commission committed error in
granting a pre-hearing motion of

~

judicata prior to a

hearing of evidence that is not authorized by the Rules of
the Commission or any rule of law.
(4) The State Corporation Commission committed error in
dismissing the application on the grounds of

.I.U

judicata

because the issue of the correctness of the assessment for
1984 is primarily an issue of fact which was not and could
not have been litigated in the first proceeding filed in
1981 challenging the assessments for the years 1979, 1980,
and 1981.
(5) The State Corporation Commission committed error in
determining, based on the pleadings, that the assessment of
the property of Lake Monticello Service Company can exceed
its fair market value in violation of Article X §2 of the
Virginia Constitution.
(6) The State Corporation Commission committed error in
determining, based on the pleadings, that the depreciation
(percent condition) factor can arbitrariy be set by the
Commission regardless of evidence that the actual economic
depreciation

is much greater in violation of Article X §2

of the Virginia Constitution which requires that property be
assessed at fair market value.
(7) The State Corporation Commission committed error in
refusing to accept Lake Monticello Service Company's prefiled testimony into evidence in this case.

2
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(8) The State Corporation Commission committed error in
barring the action on the grounds of

~

judicata because

the actual parties in interest have changed since the earlier decision.
(9) The State Corporation Commission committed error in
denying Lake

Montic~llo

Service Company an opportunity to

present evidence to prove that the Commission's assessment
was excessive, that the Commission's percent condition factor is arbitrary and that there is a preponderance of evidence proving that the component parts of the Lake Monticello Service Company system have a fair market value of zero.
Respectfully submitted,
LAKE MONTICELLO SERVICE COMPANY
BY COUNSEL
Buck, Hogshire & Gouldman, Ltd.
400 Court Square
Box 272
Char! ttesville, va. 22901
( 804) 77-7977
BY------------------------Francis L. Buck
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that a copy of the Assignments of Error was
mailed, postage prepaid, this 20th day of August, 1986 to
Mary Sue Terry, Attorney General of Virginia, Supreme Court
Building, Richmond, Virginia 23219; Wayne N. Smith, Associate General Counsel, State Corporation Commission, P.O.
Box 1197, Richmond, Virginia 23209; and Frederick

w.

Payne,

